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The Rambler (USPS 053-410) is
published by the Wasatch Mountain
Subscription rates of $12.00 per year
are paid for by membership dues only.
Periodicals Postage Paid at Salt Lake
City, Utah.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Rambler, Membership
Director, 1390 South 1100 East, Salt
Lake City, UT 84105-2443. CHANGE
OF ADDRESS: This publication is not
forwarded by the Post Office.

The right is reserved to edit all
contributions and advertisements, and
to reject those that may harm the
sensibilities of WMC members or
defame the WMC.
Copyright 1999 Wasatch Mountain
Club.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: The
Rambler encourages and supports
your products and services through
pre-paid, commercial advertisements.
Advertisements must be camera ready
and turned into the advertising
coordinator no later than the 1oth of
the month prior to publication.
Prepayment is necessary for single
month advertisements and invoicing
and net 30 for repeat advertisements.
Full Page: $95/month
Half Page: $50/month
Quarter Page: $30/month
Business Card: $15/month
Contact Jaelene Myrup (583-1678) for
information or to place an ad.

GETTING ON WMC CLUB EMAIL LISTS.
Biking List: send an email to:
majordomo@haas.dsl.xmission.com with
the text (not in the header section):
• Subscribe wmc-bike (for the bike list)
• Subscribe wmc-hike (for the hike list)
• Subscribe wmc-climb (for the climbing
list)
• Subscribe wmc-ski (for the
skiing/snowshoeing list)
Boating List: Contact Bart Bartholoma at
bS1rtbarthQIQma@n~t~1&i;i~.net.

Cover Photo: WMC members near
Silver Fork Mine. Photograph provided
by Mark Powell.
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WMC Purpose:
(Article II of the WMC Constitution)
The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well being of its members and others by outdoor activities; to
unite the energy, interests, and knowledge of students, explorers, and lovers of the mountains, deserts, and rivers of Utah;
to collect and disseminate information regarding the Rocky Mountains in behalf of science, literature and art; to explore
and picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding states; and to foster awareness of our natural areas including their
plant, animal, and bird life.
Moving? Please call the WMC office or send your new address to the Membership Director. Allow 45 days for address
changes.
Missing your Rambler? Contact the Membership Director to make sure the WMC has your correct address.
Replacement copies are available, while they last, at the WMC office during office hours.
How to submit trip talks:
1. Email them to: wmc@xmission.com. You can email your pictures too!
2. Submit the trip talk, on a 3.5" disk, to the club office (1390 South 1100 East in Salt Lake City). Use Microsoft
Word and Arial, 10 point for all submissions. Label the diskette with your name and identify which file(s) are
submissions. Enclose a hard copy in case your diskette cannot be read. The deadline is 6:00 p.m. on the 101h of
the month.
How to submit pictures: The same way you submit trip talks. Photos of all kinds are accepted. Make sure each photo
is labeled with the photographer, date, and names of people. Unless a S.A.S.E. is provided, photographs will be left in the
red bucket outside the WMC office door.
How to submit to the Marketplace:
1. Email ads to: (wmc@xmission.com); use the subject line "marketplace".
2. Submit an ad, on a floppy disk, to the club office (1390 South 1100 East in Salt Lake City).
When are ads due? The 10th of each month.
How much do I pay for the ad? Advertising rates are $5.00 for up to 20 words and $0.20 for each additional word
per month. Please specify the number of months you want to run the ad.
Is there a charge for members? Prepayment must accompany your submission. There is no charge for WMC
members placing ads for used, recreational gear or for private and non-commercial and not-for-profit activities.

Getting on the WMC Club email lists:
All of the available lists are located on the inside, front cover of the Rambler.

Skiing List: To get on the list, simply send an email to:
majordomo@haas.dsl.xmission.com with the text (not in the header section): subscribe
wmc-ski.
Snowshoeing (Winter Hiking) List: To get on the list, simply send an email to:
majordomo@haas.dsl.xmission.com with the text (not in the header section): subscribe
wmc-hike.
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Bulletin Board

The Wasatch Mountain
Club welcomes these
new members to our
organization:
Lawrence Hall, Steve Johnson,
Candy Manley, Jim Peeples,
Michele White
The lodge can be rented on a full ($250) or
half day basis.
Contact Julie Mason at 278-2535

Reinstated members:
Anisa Hanania, Elliott Mott
Jim Patterson, Mary Ellen Sloan

CARPOOL PARKING LOTS FOR SKIING AND SNOWSHOEING:
Butler Ele entar S ool: Access the parking lot from 2700 East just south of 7000 South (Fort Union
Blvd.). We do not have a guarantee that cars won't be towed from here in the event of snow.
FORT NION CO NT PARKING LOTS: The numbers are for the WMC. Don't expect to see any numbered
signs; these are basically wide pullouts on the north side of Fort Union Blvd. County time restrictions are to be
followed. NO PARKING FROM 10 P.M. TO 8 A.M.
Lot 1:
Lot 2:
Lot 3:
Lot 4:

3220
3360
3420
3600

East
East
East
East

Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort

Union
Union
Union
Union

Blvd. (7000 South).
Blvd. (7090 South).
Blvd. (7140 South).
Blvd (7225 South).

This lot holds an estimated five cars.
This lot holds an estimated 10-15 cars.
This lot holds an estimated seven cars.
This lot holds an estimated 10-15 cars.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
SATURDAY -MARCH 17, 2001
7:00 o'clock

SOUTH VALLEY UNITARIAN
SOCIAL HALL
6876 S. HIGHLAND DR.
(north of KFC)
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WHAT'S

UGHT·FAST·STRONG TENTS! Legendary quality
with new great features like Arch Support Technology,
Double Stash Doors.and Featherlite poles.
Five models ranging from 31/alb.1-person
to 4-Season Expedition grade.

QUANTUM
SLEEPING BAGS feature new
expandable draft tube that provides up
to 8" of additiona1 room when sleeping
in warmer temperatures. Top-quality
materials plus durable, soft and
compressible Polarguard 30 insulation. 4 models with warmth ratings
from +30' to -1

s·.

'l'BC•ICA
FAST-PACKING
FOOTWEAR
Super light, protective and
waterproof Gore-Tex boots weigh as little as 21/4 lbs!

OSPREY

MOUNTAIN

H~~~R·

WINDSTDPPER
TRANSITION ZIP·T
New Gore Technology
blocks wind. repels water,
and breathes like crazy!
Pants also available.

optimize fit
and load
transfer.
They're the "best
heavy load suspension we've ever
built". according to Osprey. Models
for Men and Women.

Kirkham'S
outdmr .products
3125 So. State 486-4161

Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 9:00 SUn.11:00 to 6:00 www.kirkhams.com
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN
CLUB ACTIVITIES
?

What activities can be listed in The Rambler?

Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC
director. DIRECT SUBMISSIONS TO THE EDITOR
ARE NOT ACCEPTED.

?

How do I submit my activity to the club?
Send your proposed activity for approval to the
appropriate director for inclusion in their activity
schedule. Activities sent directly to the Rambler are not
accepted.

?

What are some of the rules and regulations?
1. Dogs and children are not allowed on WMC
activities, except when specifically stated in the
activity description.

2.

Car pool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile, shared by
everyone in the vehicle (including the driver) on
2WD roads, OR gas plus $0.25/mile on 4WD roads
OR $0.08/mile/person on 2WD roads shared by
everyone in the vehicle.

3.

Notice to Non-Members: Prospective members
must attend, and have trip organizers sign, two
qualifying activities (not including socials) prior to
submission of an application for membership. Most
WMC activities are open to prospective members
as one of the two qualifying activities for
membership, except when specifically stated in the
activity description. Weekend outings count as
both qualifying activities.

R. ALLEN DAVIS
WWM@XMISSION.COM

2575 South 2700 West, West Valley City, Utah 84119

Bus.(801) 973-4057

Fax (801) 973-4073
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***Participation in any WMC activity can be
dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate
your cwrt preparedness and ability to safely
participate in any activity.
Rating Difficulty Range:
0.1-4.0 =Not Too Difficult {NTD)= lightly strenuous
4.1-8.0 = Moderate {MOD)= Moderate to very
strenuous
8.1-11.0 = Most Difficult (MSD) =Very strenuous,
difficult
11.1 + = Extreme (EXT) =Very strong, well-seasoned
hikers.
Other Factors:
B = Boulder fields or extensive bushwhacking
E = Elevation change in excess of 5,000 feet
M = Round trip mileage in excess of 15 mi.
R = Ridgeline hiking or extensive route finding
S = Scrambling
X =Exposure
W= Wilderness area, limit 14

1OEs: map, compass, flashlight, pocketknife,
matches, sunscreen, sunglasses, candle, first aid
kit, and extra clothes.

ACTIVITIES:
MAR???
MOTEL CAMP: RETURN OF THE SNOW GEESE
Each spring, thousands of geese stop to feed in the open
farmlands of rural Delta, Utah. This unique and
spectacular event enables the weary continental
travelers rest and relaxation, and a chance to feed on
leftover corn and various grain and alfalfa leftovers from
the previous farming year. The second day may include
a visit to the Clear Lake State Waterfowl Refuge and light
hiking at the nearby Pahvant Butte (if the roads are open
by then). Bring binoculars, camera, and older children.
Contact Kurt at 435-882-6888 or via e-mail:
desertquest99@yahoo.com for carpool and area lodging
information.
MAR
UINTA SKI NETWORK
Join the "Users of lntermountain Nordic Trails" {UINTA)
to get postings of outings in the Uintas, northern
Wasatch, and southwest Wyoming. Due to very low
demand last year, these ski tours will not be regularly
scheduled in the Rambler ahead of time. However, Mike
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Berry (583-4721) will coordinate some weekend dates
and destinations, which will vary. A typical outing will
require metal-edged skis and stiff leather boots. Dogs
are usually OK. To subscribe send a message to
mberry@attglobal.net.
MAR
SPECIAL SKIDAYS & SUNDAYS RESORT
TELEMARK SKIING
Join the WMC free-heel skiers throughout the season for
resort skiing each week. We will visit places such as
Alta, Solitude, Deer Valley, and Powder Mountain.
Emphasis will be on helping each other learn to tele-ski
and searching for powder at these resorts. We will
sponsor formal clinics during the season. We will need
multiple "leaders" to make this work. We hope to do the
weekly tele-day on Sundays. Contact Ric Schmitz (7338748) for info.
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Meet Janet at Butler Elementary School to arrange
carpools at 9:00 a.m.
MAR

3
SAT
SNOWSHOE: MOONLIGHT MAGIC {NIGHT) NTD
Zig Sondelski (292-8332) is hoping you will be
adventurous enough to check out the glorious snow and
night stars by moonlight on a leader's choice.
Experience the mysterious woods and shadows. Be
sure your snowshoes are adjusted properly and you are
familiar with the bindings before you arrive at Butler
Elementary for the 7:00 p.m. departure. Bring one
flashlight, or more, for those lurking shadows and finding
the extra mittens in your pack!

Knick Knickerbocker
MAR
3-10
SAT-SAT
OUT OF TOWN SKI TOUR: BRITISH COLUMBIA
{MSD- SKI MTN)
Canadian peaks, hot springs, longer days, and cold,
winter snows. A one-week hut trip through Selkirk
Mountain. Edgar Webster says: "Expect the best skiing
of your life." It's probably too late to get in on the trip at
this point, but call Edgar if you have questions (5839398).

Sales Executive

801-286-4883 Office
801-891-2889 Mobile
·so1-2ss-0104 Fax
-

wardleygmac.com
knick@sold.wardleygmac.com

11n'®Hnd'M.:.. GMAC

Wr:ardlau
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.... ~ ...... .~ll I Jtil«~al1":.;1<1lt'
1

4516 South 700 East
Suite360
Salt Lake City, UT 84107

MAR

MAR

2

3

FRI
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: FREE HEEL FRIDAY {MOD)
Work is the curse of the skiing class. Get away from the
daily grind with Steve Pritchett and his wacky, telemark
buddies. Details will be emailed via the wmc-ski mailing
list. You can contact him at 523-9243 or
spritc1041@aol.com.

SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: MEADOW CHUTES {MOD+)
Chris Menefee (685-0993) will lead this backcountry trip
to the Meadow Chutes. Since these chutes face east, an
early start will assure more turns and less slush. Meet
Chris at Butler Elementary at 7:30 a.m. with the usual
gear in tow - skins, skis, beacons, shovels, food, water,
and 10Es.

MAR

3

MAR

SAT
SNOWSHOE: WHITE FIR PASS {NTD+)
This hike was scheduled in December. The snow should
still be reliable on the trail up to this pass. Rattlesnake
Gulch and Mount Aire provide the backdrop for Liz
Cordova's (486-0909) trip. Meet at Skyline High parking
lot by 9 a.m. for the start.
MAR

3

3
SAT
SNOWSHOE: SILVER FORK {NTD)
Janet Friend (268-4102) is organizing a true NTD for the
morning around the Silver Fork area. Bring a snack,
beverage, and proper clothing to enjoy this leisurely hike.

SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: BEN LOMOND PEAK FROM
NORTH OGDEN PASS {MOD+)
This Ogden area tour is about 11 miles round-trip and
3,500 feet in elevation. Ski descent routes terminate in
North Fork Park, the legendary place where a skier was
observed replacing a missing ski basket with a power bar
and duct tape. Organizer Brian Barkey (801-394-6047)
will tell you the plans if you call to register. Plan to bring
your essential avalanche gear. Doggies welcome.
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avalanche beacon, shovel, skins, food, water, 10Es and
your sense of adventure.

3
SAT
SKI OR SNOWSHOE BY MOONLIGHT: PARK CITY
(NTD)
Cheryl Soshnik says to bring delicious, warm beverages
and meet her for a moonlight ski or snowshoe. Meet at
the north parking lot of the Radisson Hotel (corner of
Highway 224 & Payday Drive as you come into Park
City) at 7:00 p.m. If you want to hot tub afterward, bring
a towel, swimming suit, munchies, and MORE delicious
beverages. Call Cheryl with questions at 435-649-9008.

MAR

4
SUN
SKI TOUR: SOAPSTONE BENCH (UINTAS) (MOD)
Rob Rogalski (272-2365) offers a "brisk" version of this
new trip to the Soapstone Bench. Tour steadily through
pine and aspen on a slope that faces north. Light metaledged backcountry gear is recommended. Your choice
of kick wax or skins. Meet at the Kmart on Parley's Way
by 8:30 a.m.

MAR

4

MAR

SUN
SNOWSHOE: CATHERINE'S PASS FROM ALTA
(NTD+/MOD-)
This tour will be planned with avalanche conditions in
mind; weather, wind, and slope aspect all influence Carol
Ann Langford's (255-4713) chosen route and destination.
Show up and enjoy the dynamic, winter scene above
Alta. Meet Carol at Butler Elementary at 9 a.m. for the
carpool up Little Cottonwood.

6
TUE
SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD
Vince DeSimone (435-649-6805) will lead the "Tuesday
Group" (Vince's day off) again this year. They go to
great places at a normal {healthy) pace with great
conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable.
Contact Vince at vincedesimone@yahoo.com.

MAR

9

4

FRI
BOATING SEASON SCHEDULING PARTY: (1)
This is the activity where we plan all boating events for
the entire 2001 boating season. We need everybody's
permit dates. Bring your permits and ideas for other
non-permit trips. Consider being a trip organizer.
Remember that trips need people to happen. MANY
VOLUNTEERS, MANY TRIPS. IT IS THAT SIMPLE.
Bring appetizers or light snacks and your 2001
calendars. We will meet in the basement of Zion
Lutheran Church, 1070 South Foothill Drive, at 7:00 p.m.
If you have questions, contact Lori Major at 424-2338 or
arivergoddess@yahoo.com; Zig Sondelski at 292-8332
or zgsonde@ppco.comemail.

MAR

SUN
SNOWSHOE: BEARTRAP FORK (MOD)
Karen Perkins (272-2225) says she's never led a
snowshoe, only ski tours. She's selected Beartrap Fork
for her first effort at leading a 'shoe. Meet Karen at 9:00
a.m. at Butler Elementary. Be sure to bring the usual,
beacon, shovel, food, water and 10Es.

Wasatch Home & Pet Care
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
•

Pet sitting

Kathy McKay

House sitting

Jennifer Booth

Dogwalkingorhiking

Owners

Mail, newspaper, trash
& cleaning service

(801) 272·8059
kathy@aros.net
www.aros.neV-kathy

Home security measures
House plant care
Customized service
Licensed & Bonded

+
+

WMC member references:
Bill Habel, Cindy McConnick,

Tina Martin

4
SUN
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: DESERET BOWL (MOD)
Dale Woodward (435-615-8479) says this is a good
slope with lots of powder in a shady, sheltered, northfacing slope. Come join him and see if he's right. The
meeting time is 9:00 a.m.-somewhere-call Dale to
register and discover the meeting places. Bring

MAR
10
SAT
SOCIAL: SING ALONG (NTD) 7 PM
Get set for some Irish tunes at this Sing Along, besides
the normal, fun, folk songs. This month, come to
Brenda Leatham's home (583-3414) at 1630 E.
Sherman (1350 S.). Take 1300 S. to 1700 E. (south of
Immigration Market); take the first street on right. Bring
the usual snacks, beverage, and your voice or
instrument. Appreciate Brenda's graciousness and the
use of her home.
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MAR

10
SAT
SNOWSHOE or HIKE: BIG BEACON (NTD+)
Depending on the snow and weather, Mohamed
Abdallah (466-9310) will lead either a snowshoe or a
hike up Big Beacon. Meeting place and time: parking lot
across (north) of the Hogle Zoo parking, 9:00 a.m. What
to bring? Plan on hiking boots and bring your
snowshoes just in case!
MAR

10
SAT
SNOWSHOE: DOG LAKE (NTD)
Bernard Rouse (261-9492) and Ruth Nakamura have the
honor of closing the season on the WMC Dog Lake
snowshoe "series". Bring food and liquids for this
enjoyable outing in Big Cottonwood Canyon. Meet at
Butler Elementary at 9:30 a.m.
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(Tooele exit). Go south on the Tooele Rd. (Highway 36)
about three miles to the Maverick Station on the west
side of the highway. Cathy says you can't miss it! Plan
to meet her at the Maverick Station at 9:15 a.m. If
there's a problem with snow or if you have any
questions, call her.
MAR

11
SUN
SNOWSHOE: LEADER'S CHOICE (NTD)
Here's another afternoon snowshoe hike for all of you
who don't like getting up early on Sunday morning. Once
again, Robert Turner (487-8209) will lead an enjoyable
social snowshoe to a destination of his choice. Be sure
to bring the usual equipment, including a snack and
water. Meet him at Butler Elementary at 1:00 p.m.
Questions? Give Robert a call.

MAR

10
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: SHOW & GO
Even though no leaders could be recruited for
Cottonwood Canyon trips today, it doesn't mean skiing
isn't feasible. Show up at Butler at 9:00 a.m. and you
might meet some like-minded, die-hard skiers.
Remember to bring skins, beacons, shovels, and 1OEs.
MAR

10
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: WILLOW HOLLOW- LITTLE
SOUTH FORK LOOP (MOD)
Mike Berry (583-4721) will guide you on this 10-mile
(2,000 foot) warm-up for the Uintas traverse and King's
Peak tours scheduled later in the month. Call Mike to
register and discuss recommended Nordic ski equipment
choices.
MAR

10
SAT
WINTER CAMPING (MOONLIT)
Steve Barbee (531-7610). Call for details and to register.

Bart Bartholoma snowshoeing up Iron Mountain.
Photograph provided by Mark Powell.

MAR

11
SUN
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: WINDY RIDGE (MOD+)
When you look at the Uintas from Heber and you see a
slope that looks really primo, that is Windy Ridge. Also,
there is a great slope with another sheltered aspect just
over the ridge. "Try 'em-you'll like 'em", says the
organizer Dave Moser. Meet him at the Kmart on
Parleys Way at 8:00 a.m. equipped with beacon, shovel,
skins, food, water, and 10Es. Dave can be reached at
532-0388.
MAR

MAR

11

11

SUN
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MSDSKI MTN)
Join Dave Smith (572-0346) for an organizer's choice.
Big vertical, lots of skiing. Early start and, of course,
beacon, shovel, and skins for safety. Please call to
register.

SUN
SNOWSHOE: STANSBURY MTNS (MOD)
Cathy Hunn (435-882-6529) plans to go to North Willow
Lake in the Stansbury Mtns. Salt Lakers meet at 8:30
a.m. at the Midvalley Gart Brothers store at 5786 S.
Redwood Rd. (off the West 1-215 Redwood Rd. exit) to
carpool. Take 1-215 to 1-80 and travel west to exit 99
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MAR
13
TUES
SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD)
Vince DeSimone (435-649-6805) will lead the "Tuesday
Group" (Vince's day off) again this year. They go to
great places at a normal (healthy) pace with great
conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable.
Contact Vince at vincedesimone@yahoo.com.
MAR

14
WED
SOCIAL: CHEAP FLICKS MOVIE NIGHT
Singles and everyone are welcome to meet Craig (4872077) at 6 p.m. at the Pier 49 San Francisco Sourdough
Pizza Co. for dinner (2227 Highland Dr.) followed by an
inexpensive movie at the Sugar House Movies 10 next
door.
MAR
15 -18
THU -SUN
OUT-OF-TOWN TRIP: KING'S PEAK TO MOUNT
EMMONS RIDGE (MSD)
Scott Patterson (963-2263) takes snowshoers on this
winter camping trip. The first day covers the access
miles and the other days affords an opportunity to
summit King's Peak or areas along the ridge to Mount
Emmons. Expect longer days and moderating
temperatures in the Uintas. Skis and/or sleds to pull
gear are an option. Call Scott to register.
MAR

17
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MSD)
The exact destination is currently undefined, but look for
information to be posted on the wmc-ski email list before
the date. Bring the 10Es, radio transceiver, shovel, and
skins. Call to register with Joni Sweet at 466-6321, or for
more information.
MAR

17
SAT
SOCIAL: ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY 7 P.M.
Get some Irish power for a day and party with the
leprechauns and shamrocks! This is your BIG chance:
Karaoke at its best-come have some fun with this
singin' machine!! The South Valley Unitarian Social
Room is the place. It is located at 6876 S. Highland Dr.
Uust north of the KFC). Let's be creative with some
green food for the potluck dinner (spinach, green beans,
green jello, green peppers, cucumbers, etc.)+ BYOB.
Members $4; guests $6. Any questions, call Carol Ann
Langford (255-4713). Join us for a wee bit o' Irish fun!!
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MAR

17
SAT
SNOWSHOE: DESOLATION LAKE/BEARTRAP
(MOD)
Larry Nilssen (296-1716) wishes all of you "Erin G'
Braugh" and wants to start celebrating St. Paddy's day
with a snowshoe up Mill D to Desolation Lake and out
Beartrap Fork. Join him for this invigorating hike. It's
definitely aerobic! Don't forget to bring your beacon,
shovel, 10Es, fluid and food. Be sure to wear something
green! Meet at Butler Elementary at 9:00 a.m.
MAR
17
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: REYNOLDS OR LITTLE
WATER AREA (MOD)
Meet Leslie Woods at Butler Elementary at 9:00 a.m. to
find out if skiable snow exists either in the form of powder
on the north slope of Reynolds, or as corn snow on the
south slope of Little Water Peak. If you don't care, come
anyway and enjoy the day. Meet Leslie at Butler at 9:00
a.m. Bring your beacon, skins, shovel, food, water, and
1OEs in your "must take" gear. Leslie can be reached at
266-3317 if you have questions.
MAR
17
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: CO-OP CREEK TO SMITHMOREHOUSE (UINTAS) TRAVERSE (MSD)
Michael Berry (583-4721) has 20 miles and 2,200
vertical feet of varied ski terrain for you today. After the
long climb to the ridge above Castle Peak, or SmithMorehouse Creek, (routes) enjoy untracked powder on
north facing slopes and skate, or diagonal stride, to the
finish. Please call Mike to register for the very early start
and to plan for the long car shuttle. You will need sturdy
boots, light metal-edged skis, headlamp, and lots of
energy for this classic traverse.
MAR
18
SUN
SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD)
Norm Pobanz (266-3703) offers his last tour of the
season. Norm has agreed to pick a trail suitable to an
NTD rating. Bring your gear, food, and water. Meet at
Butler Elementary at 9:00 a.m.
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Cheryl Shosnik descends Iron Mountain.
Photograph provided by Mark Powell.

MAR

18
SUN
SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD}
Zig Sondelski (292-8332) takes to a MOD trail during
early daylight hours to counter-balance Norm's NTD.
And balance is the key! Bring your safety gear, 1OEs,
and plenty of food and liquids. Meet at Butler
Elementary at 8:00 a.m.
MAR

18
SUN
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE
Steve Townsend (463-9465) has agreed to lead a Big
Cottonwood Canyon area trip. He will decide which hill
to ski depending on current conditions. Bring your
beacon, shovel, and skins. Meet at Butler Elementary at
9:00 a.m.
MAR

20
TUES
SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD
Vince DeSimone (435-649-6805) will lead the "Tuesday
Group" (Vince's day off) again this year. They go to
great places at a normal (healthy) pace with great
conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable.
Contact Vince at vincedesimone@yahoo.com.
MAR
23-26
HIKE: GRAND CANYON PHANTOM RANCH (MSD}
Everybody is in fine shape, the weather is looking great,
and no work conflicts will keep us from our destiny. The
trip is full and there is a wait list. Want to organize
another trip? Zig Sondelski (292-8332).
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MAR
23
FRI
SOCIAL: BRIDGE 7:30 P.M.
Feel like bidding a takeout double over your opponent's 1
NT? Come and join us for a night of "Party Bridge"
(read: informal, lots of table talk). Want to learn? Come
along! If you've played a little, you can probably show us
a thing or two. Optional to bring light snack and
beverage to 222 - Seventh Ave (between A St. and B
St.). PLEASE R.S.V.P. so we can make sure we have
enough tables and partners to go around. Phil and
Marsha Baldwin (596-1143).
MAR
23
HIKE: COBB PEAK SILVER ISLAND MTNS. (MOD)
Join Brad Yates for the first hike of the season in Utah's
Great Basin near Wendover. This hike is on tailless
terrain with moderate scrambling involved. Contact Brad
Yates at 521-4185 or bnyslc@earthlink.net for more
information.
MAR

24
SAT
BOATING: FIRST AID AND CPR CERTIFICATION
CLASS
A Murray City paramedic, certified CPR, and first aid
Instructor provides this 4-6 hour training. This class is
open to WMC members and will certify you or renew
your certification to administer first aid and CPR. Come
and learn to be an asset on any WMC trip. The fee for
this training is $15.00 and includes lunch. Details will be
sent to the boating email list or call Lori Major (424-2338)
if you are not on the boating email list.
MAR

24
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MSD)
The exact destination is currently undefined, but look for
information to be posted on the wmc-ski email list before
the date. Bring the 1OEs, radio transceiver, shovel, and
skins. Call to register with Joni Sweet at 466-6321, or for
more info.
MAR

24
SAT
SNOWSHOE: LITTLE WATER PEAK VIA DOG LAKE
LOOP (MOD}
Join Knick Knickerbocker (272-2485) for this moderatepaced snowshoe trip from the Spruces. This is an
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approximately 8-mile loop with a 2,200 feet elevation
gain and plenty of fun. Come prepared. Meet Knick at
Butler Elementary at 9:00 a.m.
MAR

24
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: SHOW & GO
Even though no leaders could be recruited for
Cottonwood Canyon trips today, it doesn't mean skiing
isn't feasible. Show up at Butler at 9:00 a.m. and you
might meet some like-minded, die-hard skiers.
Remember to bring skins, beacons, shovels, and 1OEs.
Oh yeah, you might want to throw in your skis as well.

tours for people
who don't hke tours

HIKE FRANCE
village to village

unique inns, some centuries old
$1160 to $1240 /person
group size: 4 to 7 persons
May 19-25:

Medieval 5aetidee
Sep 15-21:

On the Trail of
Gothic & 5aro"\ue Art
May2002:

The Grand Dordoene
Telephone & Fu: (503) 274-9874

must book toW"S 3-mos in advance
ask about self-guided toW"S

MAR

25
SUN
SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD)
Mohamed Abdallah (466-9310) promised an interesting
snowshoe this morning. Be sure to bring the 1OEs plus
one for energy. Meet at Butler Elementary at 9 a.m.
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MAR

25
SUN
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE
Steve Townsend (463-9465) has agreed to lead a Big
Cottonwood Canyon area trip. He will decide which hill
to ski depending on current conditions. Bring your
beacon, shovel, and skins. Meet at Butler Elementary at
9:00 a.m.
MAR

25
SUN
SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (NTD)
Mohamed Abdallah (466-9310) has promised an
interesting snowshoe this morning. Be sure to bring the
10Es plus one for energy. Meet at Butler Elementary at
9a.m.
MAR

27
TUES
SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD)
Vince DeSimone (435-649-6805) will lead the "Tuesday
Group" (Vince's day off) again this year. They go to
great places at a normal {healthy) pace with great
conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable.
Contact Vince at vincedesimone@yahoo.com.
MAR

31
SAT
SNOWSHOE: GOURMET POTLUCK WILLOW LAKE
(NTD FUN)
Mark Jones (486-5354) and Holly Smith (272-5358) are
once again hosting this delightful snowshoe party of the
season. Dig out your favorite gourmet recipes and your
best, festive spring outfits and join in the fun! Make your
favorite potluck dish, enough for about 8 fellow 'shoers
(skiers?), and put it in your backpack. Meet at Butler
Elementary at 10:00 a.m. Don't know what to bring?
Call Mark or Holly. And plan a trip for tomorrow!

MAR

25
SUN
SNOWSHOE: LEADER'S CHOICE (NTD)
Once again, here's another afternoon snowshoe for all of
you who don't like getting up early on Sunday morning.
Robert Turner (487-8209) will lead an enjoyable social
snowshoe to one of his favorite destinations. Be sure to
bring the usual equipment including a snack and water.
Meet him at Butler Elementary at 1:00 p.m.

51

EAST

RESIOESTL\L

I

400

210
84111

COMMERCl.\L

SOUTH, SUITE

SALT LAKE C!IT, UTAH

FAX 801/363-6869

CHRIS VENIZELOS
REALTOR

WWW.IPROPERTIES.COM
EMAIL CVENIZE(f( XMISSION.COM

PHONE

801/364-4544
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MAR
31
SAT
SKI TOUR: KING'S PEAK (MSD)
Is this the Millennium or was it last year? At any rate, the
last Saturday in March is the big event of the ski season.
The King's Peak ski tour, hosted for the 25th (or so) year
by Steve and Larry Swanson, will convene on Friday
night (March 30th) at the Henry's Fork parking area and
get under way very early on Saturday morning. We meet
for car pooling (optional) at the Kmart on Parley's Way at
about 5:30 p.m. and leave for Evanston and the old
standby, Lotty's Cafe, at 6:00 p.m. Avalanche
transceivers, shovels, and registration are not required.
Headlamps are mandatory (double check that they
work). Lots of water (2-3 liters) and protection from
facing directly into the sun for most of the day are also
important. Standard backcountry touring gear is best,
but every possible combination has been used in the
past. Climbing skins are often handy but not essential.
We generally leave the skis at Gunsight Pass and climb
the peak on foot. So, Vibram-type soles on your boots
are usually helpful if the snow is hard. Snowshoers are
welcome. It will be a long day; usually ending after dark,
but it's not at all necessary to climb the peak to enjoy the
ski touring in this lovely, gentle drainage. Normally, more
than half the participants turn around short of the peak.
Elkhorn crossing is a good, scenic NTD destination used
by many. Gunsight Pass, five miles farther, is MOD and
gives wonderful views. The summit is MSD chiefly
because of the length of the day and the climb of the
peak at the end. We carry out ALL waste paper, so plan
for it. For additional information call Steve at 272-5750
or Larry at 583-4043. We will start in no matter what the
weather and assess the summit from the basin or
Gunsight.
APR? MAY?
BOATING/WHITEWATER SWAP MEET
A great place to acquire, swap, or upgrade your
equipment without going bankrupt. More details to
come.
APR
1
SAT
HIKE: ANNUAL APRIL FOOLS DAY HIKE, FOOLS
PEAK
Tom Walsh will lead the annual April Fools Day hike up
Fools Peak in the Canyon range. Snowshoes may be
needed. For more information contact Tom at 685-6190.
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APR
1
SAT
SNOWSHOE: SHOW & GO
Even though leaders could not be recruited for snowshoe
trips today, it doesn't mean 'shoeing isn't feasible. Show
up at Butler at 9:00 a.m. and you might meet some likeminded, die-hard 'shoers. Remember to bring the 1OEs.
Oh yeah, you might pre-arrange a trip plan at the
gourmet potluck.
APR

3
TUES
SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD)
Vince DeSimone (435-649-6805) will lead the "Tuesday
Group" (Vince's day off) again this year. They go to
great places at a normal (healthy) pace with great
conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable.
Contact Vince at Vincedesimone@yahoo.com.
APR

7
SAT
BOATING: BOAT SHED PARTY
9:00 a.m. It's time to prepare the boating gear. Come
help get ready for a great boating season and see your
river friends at the same time. The backup dates in case
of rain are April 14 and April 21. Bret Mathews (2730318).

LORING BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
Will Set-Up & Train on Any Accounting
Software

Peachtree Specialist
801/474-2186
kathleenloring'O.home.com

APR
7
SAT
SNOWSHOE or HIKE: MOONLIGHT MAGIC (NIGHT)
NTD
Zig Sondelski (292-8332) hopes you will be adventurous
enough to check out the night stars by moonlight on a
leader's choice. EJ:<perience the mysterious woods and
shadows. Be sure to bring your snowshoes and/or
sturdy hiking boots. Arrive at Butler Elementary at 7:45
p.m. for an 8:00 p.m. departure. Bring one flashlight, or
more, for those lurking shadows and finding the extra
mittens in your pack!
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APR
10
TUES
SNOWSHOE: PARK CITY ENVIRONS (MOD-MSD)
Vince Desimone (435-649-6805) will lead the "Tuesday
Group" (Vince's day off) again this year. They go to
great places at a normal (healthy} pace with great
conversation. You will feel welcome and comfortable.
Contact Vince at Vincedesimone@yahoo.com.
APR

13
FRI
BOATING: EXTREME WHITEWATER FILM FESTIVAL
Get primed for the river season by viewing the best in
whitewater videos and extreme boating. This event is a
fundraiser for the Snake River Fund. Tickets are $7 in
advance and $10 at the door. Equipment raffles will be
held at the event. Buy tickets on-line at
www.utahoutdoors.com. At press time, likely ticket
outlets include REI, Sid Sports, Wasatch Touring, and
Patagonia. Sponsored by the Utah Whitewater Club.
APR
14
SAT
SKI BACKCOUNTRY: DESERET PEAK BOWL (MOD)
Mike Berry organizes this Great Basin trip to the
Stansbury Range. The people on this outing will climb
approximately 2,800 feet over 4.5 miles to watch and
listen (from a safe distance) for the annual spring snow
slides releasing from the east cliffs. Sturdy touring or
backcountry skis are suggested. Climbing skins are
useful. Canines are ok. Call Mike (583-4721) by
Thursday to register and obtain information about where
and when to meet. Taxes? "Forget about it"!
APR
19
SPRING 2001
MACHU PICCHU & GALAPAGOS
Although about 30 Club members have signed up for this
once in a lifetime adventure, several last minute spots
are still available. We leave for Peru on April 19, spend
several days in Cusco taftihg,and exploring, and then
hike the Inca Trail (4 days with .porters to carry gear) for
two days at Machu Picchu. We then travel to the
Galapagos on April 29 where we have two boats
(captains, cooks, guides) reserved solely for the WMC,
returning to SLC on May 7. Entire trip (air, trek, hotels,
most meals) is under $4,000. Machu Picchu portion only
is about $2,200. If interested, call Dudley Mcllhenny
ASAP at 801-733-7740 for more information.
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APR

28
SAT
BOATING: BEGINNING SAFETY CLASS
Murray City Swift Water Rescue expert, Joseph
Treadwell, provides this four-hour training. This training
is highly recommended (close to mandatory) for
beginners on the Gray Canyon Beginner Trip May 4-6.
Bring a pen and a notebook. The fee for this training is
$15.00 and includes lunch. More details in the April
Rambler. For address and time, call Lori Major at 4242338.

UPCOMING
ACTIVITIES:
MAY?
URC ANNUAL BOAT DEMO AND WHITEWATER
FESTIVAL
This event has major canoe, kayak, and inflatable boat
manufactures demonstrating the craft. A great place to
try out that boat you were interested in. There's a kayak
whitewater rodeo. Good food, good fun, good people.
This event is held at Echo Reservoir and on the Weber
River. Volunteers wanted. Details to come.
MAY
4-6
FRI -SUN
BOATING: GRAY CANYON BEGINNERS TRIP {II)
Calling all novice boaters. If you want to go on WMC
whitewater trips, this is the place to start. We will go to
Gray Canyon on the Green River and teach you basic
whitewater skills. More details in the April Rambler. Call
Vera Sondelski 292-8332.
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NEPAL -THAILAND
Dhalagiri Trek, Oct 22- Nov 10, $2000
Annapurna Trek, Nov 7-22, $1900
Thailand Sea Kayak, Nov 23-Dec 1, $1875
Local contact: John Kokinis at 801-534-0871

ALL ABOUT ADVENTURE
PO Box i4.65t-R
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AUG 2001
PERU-MACHU PICCHU-MANU-TITICACA LAKE - LA
PAZ
Join me, a native of Cusco, on a 21-day trip to my
homeland of Peru. I will take you to the most well known
ruins and to many places off the beaten path.
We will hike the Inca trail to Machu Picchu, with porters,
cooks and charismatic guides. You will feel at home
while immersed in the local culture and enjoy warm,
Peruvian hospitality. We will visit Manu National Park,
one of the largest tropical parks in South America.
The United Nations has designated this tropical rain
forest as a biosphere reserve. The park is home to
countless species of birds, butterflies, primates and
endangered species such as the giant otter and black
cayman. Contact Sonia Couillard at 801-521-5540 or
cuscomagic@yahoo.com for details or to sign up. Cost
estimate is $3500 (airfare included).

NON-WMC EVENTS:
THE WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB DOES NOT
SPONSOR THESE TRIPS.
MAR3 SAT
CROSS COUNTRY SK.I RACES: WHITE PINE/TUNA
RELAY
This is not a Wasatch Mountain Club event.
Location: White Pine
Start Time: 10:00 a.m.
Technique: Both
For more up-to-date information, call The Utah Nordic
Alliance (TUNA) Cross Country Ski Hotline at 461-9000 or
check the TUNA web page: www.utahnordic.com.

MAR17
SAT
CROSS COUNTRY SK.I RACES: WOODEN SKI CLASSIC
This is not a Wasatch Mountain Club event.
Location: TBA
Start Time: 10:00 a.m.
Technique: Classical
For more up-to-date information, call The Utah Nordic
Alliance (TUNA) Cross Country Ski Hotline at 461-9000 or
check the TUNA web page: www.utahnordic.com.
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MARKETPLACE:
How do I send my ad?
Mail your ad to:
Wasatch Mountain Club
Attn.: Marketplace
1390 South 1100 East, #103
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

OR email: wmc@xmission.com with the subject line of
"Marketplace."
When are ads due? The 10th of each month.
How much do I pay for the ad?
Advertising rates are $5.00 for up to 20 words and $0.20
for each additional word per m.onth. Please specify the
number of months you want to run the ad. Payment is
due when you submit your ad.
Is there a charge for members? There is no charge for
WMC members placing ads for used, recreational gear or
for private and non-commercial and not-for-profit activities.

SCARPA T-2 telemark boots; Men's size 7 (women's
size 9). Excellent condition - used several times each
year for the past 4 years. $195 or best offer. Call Tim or
Kari at (801) 532-3432 or tkksewell@compuserve.com.
(03/01)
PC Computer. 486 processor, 14" color monitor, 14.4
external modem (will take 56K internal modem),
keyboard, mouse, and speakers, Windows95. Great for
word processing and surfing the WEB. Price $150. Call Ira at 944-5946 or email
skicrash2000@hotmail.com (03/01)
Yakima Rack/Accessories 1991; everything for $50
(includes locks). Rack/Tower Carrier, 2 GIT bicycle
mounts, 1 locking ski mount. For more information, call
Jim Piani at 773-0627. (05/01)
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BOATING DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE:
The boating scheduling party for the 2001 boating season is Friday, March 9 at 7 PM at Zion Lutheran Church at 1070
South Foothill Drive. Bring your permits and ideas for other non-permit trips. Consider being a trip organizer (there is lots
of help available). Remember that trips need people to happen (you can sign up at the scheduling party for most trips to
avoid the last minute rush). We need snow pack to make the rivers flow, then have it melt slowly to make a long season.
Enjoy the H20 twice ... play on the snow and then play on the water. Remember hors d'oeuvres or light snacks and 2001
calendars. If you have questions, contact Lori Major at 424-2338, arivergoddess@yahoo.com; Zig Sondelski at 292-8332
or zgsonde@ppco.comemail.

BOATING ACTI ITIES:
NOTE: DATES ARE ON T E RI ER
DATES DAS

RIER

CASS

ORGANI ER

TEE ONE

MARC

9 I 1 day
24 I 1 day

Boating Scheduling Party
First Aid/CPR Training

Zig Sondelski
Lori Major

292-8332
424-2338

ARI
7 I 1 day
13 I 1 day
28 I 1day

Boating Shed Work Party
Boating Film Festival
Beginner Safety Class

Bret Mathews

273-0315

Lori Major

424-2338

MA
4 I 3 day

Gray Canyon Beginners

Vera Sondelski 292-8332

II

comjANCE!
BEGINNING fOt.k DANCING r-oR
SENIORS

Saturday, March 17th
Come _1oin us for an c1 cnmg of friendly and aerobic fun!
No experience or partner required
All dances arc taught and prompted
~

la

Every Wednesday
9:30 to 10:30

The Old Dominion String Band

Senior Citizen Center
1635 East Murray Hid. Blvd.

NEW LOCATION!!!
Copperview Community Center
8446 So. Harrison (255 west)

Call 274-1710 or 487-8036

fr(ldwonal Music hy

Access from 9000 south: Go north on Monroe (I :'iO \\CSt)
Tum left on Harrison (It "·ill wind around a little)

8:00-11 :OOpm (New Dancers should come at 7:30)
$5.00 donation
for more

111{(1 call Brenda (801,! 363-74-12
hrendance·tiyahoo.com

~

1
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TRIP TALKS:
Ski Backcountry: Commissary Ridge Yurt Trip (Advanced backcountry skiing)
Locals at the Yostmark store in Driggs, Idaho said the snow was ok and not sliding. Friday, on the South Leigh Creek
Trailhead, there were four to six inches of new snow to break on the trail. Then, it was a three-mile, 1,600-foot climb to the
yurt. We put in one-half of the Beards Mountain climbing track Friday night (about 1,000 vertical feet). There was no
cracking or "whoomping" and good powder skiing. We got back to the yurt after dark.

Beards Mountain is a beauty. It is the next mountain north of grand Targhee Ski Area and has 2,000 vertical feet in the fall
line (28 to 30 degree top to bottom). It has old growth conifers perfectly spaced, with a west-northwest exposure. It also
has more vertical and better exposure than Targhee. My favorite yurt sits on the shoulder.
Saturday, Joni and I finished the climbing track from the bottom. The rest of our group ran the ridge the long way and had
a snowmobiler confrontation in the Jedediah Smith Wilderness Area. We had three more inches of new snow, did three
laps in good powder, and met some locals hiking for turns who shared refreshments with us. We got back to the yurt after
dark.
On Sunday, we had 8 to 10 inches of new snow and see-through feathers that fell with temperatures about 0° F. It's a
good thing we had the climbing track done! There were face shots and we were choking on it all day. With full weightless
floating, the time stood still. My first lap occurred with the "pit zips" open, and I got to the bottom with my coat full of snow.
The best day of the season?! We got back to the yurt after dark.
On Monday, it was time to go. With clear skis, we saw the Grand Teton out of the yurt door. We packed up and dropped
our gear at the foot of Beards Mountain. There was more great powder in the sparkly morning light. The snow had
settled, there were fewer face shots, but it was all bottomless snow. We were back to the cars at 2 p.m. and we found six
of our tires on our two cars slashed. We suspected the snowmobilers from the Saturday conflict. We called the sheriff and
the tire store and got on the road by 6 p.m. We were all home at midnight. I was asleep by 1:00 am and awake at 6 a.m.
to be at work at 7:00 a.m. Ouch! Trip participants: Brian Barkey, Tom Walsh, Joni Sweet, Cindy from Zion, Yurtmeister
Brad Yates, and your author, Edgar Webster.
--- Edgar Webster

Iron Mountain Trail
Photograph provided by Mark Powell
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ACTIVITY SURVEY
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEAD?
All of the club's activity leaders are volunteers. You can be a leader too-just check off the activities you want to lead, and
we'll give you a call. Help your club and have fun too!
Hiking:

_easy day hike
_backpack

_moderate day hike

Boating:

_trip leader

-

Skiing:

-

-

Climbing:

_Wasatch climb

Bicycling:

-

Other
outings:

_snowshoe tour

NTD tour

road bike tour

_advanced day hike

_car camp

instruction

_equipment

_sailing

MOD tour

-

_out-of-town trip

-

mountain bike tour

_caving

MSD tour

_out-of-town trip

_winter mountaineering
_camping tour
_other

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUPPORT?
The club also depends on volunteers for all the rest of its work. Some of this work is critical to the day-to-day functioning
of the club; some of it is important to our community; some of it is just fun. You can let us know how you'll help by
checking off activities below.
Conservation:

_air & water quality issues
_wilderness

_telephone tree

_trail clearing

Socials:

_social host

_party assistance

_lodge host

Rambler:

_word processing

_mailing

_advertising

Lodge:

_general lodge repair

_skilled lodge work

Information:

_public relations

_membership help

Would you like to participate on an activities committee? Which one?

Is there a special trip or activity that you would like to lead?

What phone numbers can we use to reach you?

_recruiting

_trailhead access

_computer support

instruction

.~--~-~=-~--~-~=--
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Wasatch Mountain Club
New Member/Reinstatement of Previous Members Application
Do not use this form for regular, annual membership renewal.
Please read carefully and fill out completely:

Street Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ __

State_ __

Zip_ __

Check phone number to print in The Rambler membership list:
Residence:
Work: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
email:

Other Options:

Do not print my name/phone in membership list.
Do not list my name in lists given to board-approved conservation/wilderness organizations.

I am applying for: (check one)
New Membership
(Please complete the activities section)
Reinstatement

Single

Birth date(s) _ _ _ _ __

Couple
Student (30 years or younger)

Remit: $35.00 for single membership ($30.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$50.00 for couple membership ($45.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$20.00 for student membership ($15.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
Enclosed is $
for one year's dues and application fee. Checks and money orders only. Make checks payable to
Wasatch Mountain Club. Do you wish to receive The Rambler (the club publication)? _Yes_ No
(Subscription price is NOT deductible from the dues.)

Activity Section
You must complete two club activities (other than socials) to be considered for membership. The activity dates must
have been within one year of the application.
Signature of Recommending Leader

Qualifying Activity

I found out about the Wasatch Mountain Club from:

Mail application and check/money order to: Membership Director, Wasatch Mountain Club, 1390 South 1100 East,
#103, Salt Lake City, UT 84105-2443
----------------------------------------------------LEAVE BLANK; FOR OFFICE USE ONLY-------------------------------------------------Amount Received $
Date Received
By _ _ _ __
Receipt/Check #
Board Approval Date_ _ _ __

March 2001
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgment of Risk, and Release from Liability
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in any WMC activity is voluntary. No one is forcing
me to participate.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware that WMC activities involve risks, and could result in injury, illness, death, and
damage or loss of property. These dangers include but are not limited to: the hazards of traveling in remote areas
without medical services or care, the forces of nature, the inherent dangers involved in participation in sports, wilderness
travel, and social activities, and the negligent actions of other persons or agencies. I understand that all activities should
be considered "exploratory," with the possibility of unexpected conditions and route variations. The WMC is not, nor does
it provide, a professional guiding service. In order to partake in the enjoyment and excitement of WMC activities, I am
willing to accept the risk and uncertainty involved as being an integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk, and
assume full responsibility for any and all risks of injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to my property.
I verify this statement by placing my initials here:
PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulty of any activity I participate in, and
decide whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill, knowledge, equipment, and the physical and emotional
stamina to safely participate.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, and personal or legal representatives
hereby do release and hold harmless from all liability, and promise not to bring any suit or claim against the Wasatch
Mountain Club, its leaders, directors, agents or representatives for any injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to
property resulting from my participation in any WMC activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage.
LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur attorney's fees and costs to
enforce this agreement, I agree to pay WMC reasonable costs and fees thereby expended, or for which liability is incurred.
INSURANCE: I certify that I have sufficient insurance to cover any bodily injury or property damage that I may incur while
participating in any WMC activity. If I have no such insurance, I certify that I am capable of paying for all such expenses
and liabilities.

My signature below indicates I have read this entire document, understand it completely, understand it affects my legal
rights, and agree to be bound by its terms. I am at least 18 years old.
Signature:

----------

Print Name:

Address:
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:
WITNESS: I certify that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ has alleged to me that he/she has read and understands this document.

Witness signature:
Address:
Phone: - - - - - - - - - - - Date:

Print Name:

March 2001

Check the Web at
www.wasatchmountain
club.org.
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